Frequent Dining Plan Maintenance
POS Entries
Under POS Entries, The only forced entries should be Name and maybe Phone Number. Upon entering a
new FD customer, this is the minimum information the server will be required to input.

Before you can enroll customers in a Frequent Dining plan, you must define all the features of the plan
in the Frequent Dining Plan Maintenance window. Here you can create your Frequent Dining plans,
determine their reward point accumulation method, and associate them with reward coupon layouts.
The Frequent Dining Plan Maintenance window features five tabs: Main, Profit Center, Sales Type, Sales,
and Memo. We will discuss the first three tabs here. You do not need to access the Sales or Memo tab
to create Frequent Dining plans.
Frequent Dining Plan Maintenance Window:
Main Tab
Using the Main tab of the Frequent Dining Plan Maintenance window, you can create the bulk of the
settings for each of the 99 Frequent Dining plans you can create. When you enter a Frequent Dining plan
name in the Item Description box, the system captures the first eight characters of the description
(including spaces) and displays these characters in the Short Description box.
Before discussing the procedures for maintaining Frequent Dining plans, we should first examine the
window itself.
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Accumulate list
You must select the method by which customers will earn Frequent Diner points for this plan. The
Frequent Diner program offers four methods of accumulating points.
Number of Purchases: For each visit, the customer earns one point.
Value of Purchases: For every dollar spent, the customer earns one point.
Number of Frequent Diner Points: For any menu item with a special point value, the customer earns that
number of points.
Number of Menu Items: For each individual menu item purchased, the customer earns one point.
If you select FD Points as your accumulation method, you must assign a frequent diner point value to
each eligible menu item. You can assign different point values to different menu items. By doing so,
customers can earn points only by purchasing certain eligible items. However, customers will earn no
points for purchasing items having no frequent diner point value. You can assign point values to menu
items in the Menu Item Maintenance window of the Digital Dining Back Office program.
Print Mode list
If your plan features a reward coupon rather than a reward credit, you can set the program to print this
coupon immediately at the Point of Sale (POS) or to print it as part of a batch of coupons in the Back
Office. If you want customers to receive their reward coupons immediately as they earn them, you
should select Immediate (POS). If you plan to process batches of coupons and give or mail them to
customers, you should select Batch (Back Office). If you select Immediate (POS), the program will
automatically deduct reward points from a customer’s record when it prints the reward coupon at the
POS. However, if you select Batch (Back Office), the program will not automatically deduct reward points
from customer records. Your client must manually deduct these reward points by using the Deduct
Batch Rewards utility.
Coupon Name list
If your plan features a reward coupon rather than a reward credit, you must select a coupon to print
when a customer earns the required points. You must select which reward coupon is associated with
this plan in the Coupon Name list. To add a new coupon to this list, you must create it in the Reward
Coupon Maintenance window.
Note
You can drill through to the Reward Coupon Maintenance window by double-clicking Coupon Name,
create a new reward coupon for your Frequent Dining plan, save the coupon, and return to the Frequent
Dining Plan Maintenance window. The new coupon will then appear in the Coupon Name list.
Expiration Mode list
You must select an expiration mode for the reward. You can set a coupon to expire within a certain
number of days or on an exact date. If you select No of Days, then the Number of Days box will appear
below. If you select Selected Date, then the Date of Expiration box will appear below. If you do not want
the reward to expire, you can select No of Days, then type “0” in the Number of Days box.
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New Plan list
A customer can enroll in only one plan at a time. However, you can set a plan to escalate (that is, to
switch to another plan automatically) after the customer reaches the reward level. If you want this plan
to escalate to a new Frequent Dining plan, select the new plan from the New Plan list.
Dine In Check Opt list
The Dine In Check Opt list allows you to associate a frequent dining plan with a check option. In the POS
Entries window, on the Misc tab, if you select a window of check options in the Dine In Check Option
Window list, all of the check options in that window of check options will appear in the Dine In Check
Opt list. If you select a check option in the Dine In Check Opt list, the POS will automatically run that
check option when you open a check for a frequent diner customer associated with this plan.
(Specifically, if you associate a check with a dine-in customer whose is associated with this plan, the POS
will run the check option.)
Note
If you associate a check with a frequent dining customer who is already associated with a dine-in check
option (on the Misc tab of the Customer Record Maintenance window), the POS will run the check
option associated with the customer, rather than check option associated with the frequent dining plan.
Number of Days box
If you select No of Days as the Expiration Mode, then you must enter the number of days that the
coupon will be valid.
Date of Expiration box
If you select Selected Date as the Expiration Mode, then you must enter the date that the coupon will
expire. You can type the date directly into the Date of Expiration box, click the scrolling arrows to select
a date, month, or year, or click the calendar arrow to select the date from a calendar box.
PLU Code Range boxes
You can specify a range of eligible menu items by entering a PLU (“Price Look Up”) Code range in these
two boxes. The program will exclude any menu item whose PLU Code is outside of this range, and the
customer will not earn any points for them
Reward Area
In the Reward area of the Frequent Dining Plan Maintenance window, you define a plan’s reward,
including its type (coupon or credit), level, and amount. You can enter a description of the reward in this
Reward Description box. (For example, “Free Sandwich” or “Buy one dessert, get one free.”) The Level,
Convert, and Amount boxes allow you to define the value of a particular reward. However, the program
treats the data differently, depending on whether the reward is a credit or a coupon.
Level: If the reward is a coupon… If the reward is a credit… Enter the number of points the customer
must accumulate to earn the coupon. …enter the number of points the customer must accumulate to
earn the credit amount.
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Convert: The conversion factor fills in automatically. Do not edit it. The conversion factor fills in
automatically. Do not edit it.
Amount: You can enter the amount of the coupon here, if the coupon is for a specific monetary amount
(“$2.00 off any purchase”). If the coupon is for a free item, you should not enter an amount. You must
enter the monetary amount of credit the customer will earn for accumulating the specified point level. If
you are offering a reward coupon, the customer must accumulate the points specified in the Level box
before earning the coupon. However, if you are offering a reward credit, the customer will earn credit
for any accumulated points. By setting the Level and Amount boxes, you determine the rate at which a
customer will earn credit.
For example, if you set the Level box to “50” and the Amount box to “$5.00”, then the customer will
earn a $5 credit for every 50 points accumulated. However, if the customer accumulates only 25 points,
the customer will earn a credit of $2.50. In other words, the amount of credit a customer earns is
proportional to the amount of points the customer accumulates. The program automatically calculates
the points-to-credit ratio.
In the Level box, you should enter the number of points a customer must accumulate to receive the
reward. Customers will earn the reward when they accumulate this number of points, but the type of
points they earn depends on which accumulation method you select. For example, if you select an
accumulation method of Number of Items and a point level of “10”, then the customer will earn the
reward after purchasing 10 menu items. If the plan uses the Value of Purchases accumulation method,
then you should enter a monetary amount in the Level box, such as “30.00”. The program automatically
fills the Convert box, calculated from the Level and Amount boxes (Level / Convert = Amount). The
program uses this formula to calculate the amount of a credit reward. The program does not use this
calculation for reward coupons. In the Amount box, you should type the monetary amount of a reward
credit. You can also enter an amount for reward coupons of specific monetary amounts (“$2.00 off any
purchase”), but you are not required to do so. In the Cost box, you can type the cost of the reward to
the restaurant. This should be the actual cost, rather than the sale price of the particular item. For
instance, if you are offering a coupon for a dessert that typically sells for three dollars, but costs your
restaurant two dollars to prepare, you should enter “2.00” in the Cost box. You can then use this
information in your frequent dining plan reports to analyze the cost and effectiveness of your plan.
You must also select either the Credit check box or the Print check box for the program to give any
reward to customers. If you are offering a reward credit with this plan, you should select the Credit
check box. The customer will earn credit on each visit and can redeem that credit at the POS or save it to
use on a later visit. If you select a reward credit, you do not need to create a reward coupon for the
plan. If you are offering a reward coupon with this plan, you must select the Print check box. The
customer will earn points on each visit and when they earn a sufficient level of points (determined by
you in the Level box) the program will print a reward coupon (either at the POS or the Back Office,
depending on how you set the Print Mode). If you select the Print check box, you need to select a
reward coupon for the plan in the Coupon Name list or create a new coupon in the Reward Coupon
Maintenance window.
If you clear both the Credit and Print check boxes, customers cannot earn frequent diner points from the
plan. If you try to save the plan without checking one of these boxes, the program will display an error
message. Click Yes if you still wish to save the plan or click No to cancel the operation. If you click Yes,
the plan will be effectively inactive until you edit it again and select Credit or Print check boxes. Include
Special Items check box Select this box if you wish to include special items in this plan. A special item is
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any item not listed as a menu item that a customer can purchase from your restaurant. Adjust by
Discounts check box. If you use the Value of Purchases accumulation method, you can also use the
Adjust by Discounts check box to set the POS to adjust the amount of reward points earned by any
discounts on the check. If you select the Adjust by Discounts check box, the POS will include any
discounts on a check when calculating a customer’s reward points. For instance, you might use a plan
with its accumulation method set to Value of Purchases. Later, a customer enrolled in this frequent
dining plan might purchase a meal for $50, but use a 10% discount. If you want the Frequent
Diner/Delivery program to ignore the discount and reward points for the original total of $50, do not
select the Adjust by Discounts check box. If you do want the Frequent Diner/Delivery program to adjust
the reward points for the discount (that is, to calculate reward points for a $45 purchase, rather than
$50), then select the Adjust by Discounts check box.
Note
The Adjust for Discounts check box only applies to frequent dining plans that use the Value of Purchases
accumulation method.
Frequent Dining Plan Maintenance Window:
The Profit Center tab features a filter that allows you to include or exclude specific profit centers from a
Frequent Dining plan. You can include all profit centers or only certain ones. Using this feature, your
client can use Frequent Dining plans to encourage business in particular profit centers. For instance,
your client might not wish to give customers points for carryout purchases or purchases from the bar. If
you have established different profit centers for different times of the day (such as breakfast, lunch, and
dinner), you could use this filter to exclude breakfast purchases from your Frequent Dining plan.
Sales Type Tab
The Sales Type tab features a filter that allows you to include or exclude sales types from a Frequent
Dining plan. You can include all sales types or only certain ones. Using this feature, you can use Frequent
Dining plans to promote menu items of particular sales types. For instance, if your client wishes to
promote a “Free Dessert” plan, you could choose to give points for dessert purchases only. If your client
were promoting a “Wine Taster’s” club, you might give points for wine purchases only. You might also
wish to exclude inappropriate items, such as liquor or seafood.
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Customer Record Maintenance:
The Customer Record Maintenance window allows you to record any necessary information about a
restaurant’s customers. The Customer Record Maintenance window features many boxes, but it will
only require information in the boxes set as “Forced Entries” by you in the POS Entries window. If you do
not enter data into all of the forced boxes, an error message will display, and the program will not save
the file. If you wish to change the forced entries, you can return to the POS Entries window and modify
them at any time.
Main Tab
You can add, view, edit, or delete customer records from the Main tab. The program will only require
the information you have specified as “forced entries” in the POS Entries window. If you selected Full
Entry in the New Entries area of the POS Entries window, you must manually enter a customer number
in this box. If you selected Quick Entry in the New Entries area of the POS Entries window, the program
will automatically generate a new customer number. You can then enter the customer’s first name in
the First Name box, and the customer’s last name in the Last Name box.
Company Name box
The name of the company the customer works for, if any.
Search Name box
The first eight letters of the customer’s last name automatically fill in this field, but you can edit it. If you
perform a search at the POS using the customer’s first name, the program will look for this search name.
Search Company box The first eight letters of the company name automatically fill in this field, but you
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can edit it. If you perform a search at the POS using the customer’s name, the program will look for this
search name.
Title box
The customer’s title (Mr., Mrs., Ms.).
E-mail box
If a frequent diner customer has an e-mail account, you can type the email address or URL in the E-mail
box.
Card Number box
If a customer prefers to use a different ID card (such as an A/R account card) to identify his or her
account, you can store the alternate card’s ID number in the Card Number box. At the POS, you can
search for the customer’s account by swiping this alternate card.
FD (Frequent Diner) Plan list
If you are using the Frequent Diner program, you should select the plan from this list. You can drill
through to the Frequent Dining Plan Maintenance window by double-clicking the FD Plan label.
Default Receipt list
You can set a default receipt for a particular customer. This feature can help speed the payment process,
particularly if the customer frequently uses a particular credit card or an A/R account to pay out checks.
Phone box
The customer’s telephone number.
Fax box
The customer’s fax number, if any.
Delivery check box
You should select this check box for Delivery customers.
Delivery Zone list
If you are using delivery zones, you should select the customer’s zone from this list. Building box If this
is a Delivery customer, you can enter some descriptive information about the customer’s location. For
instance, if the customer is ordering a delivery to a particular office building in an industrial park, you
could specify the specific building where the customer was located.
Street box
The customer’s street address.
City box
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The customer’s city of residence.

State box
The customer’s state of residence.
Zip Code list
The customer’s zip code of residence.

Customer Record Maintenance Window: Interests Tab
You can associate customer records to special interests in the Interests tab of the Customer Record
Maintenance window. You can associate a customer to as many as six special interests. You can also
designate one of these six special interests as the customer’s primary interest by selecting the Primary
button opposite the appropriate special interest. You can only designate one interest as primary. Each of
the six Interest lists will display any special interests that you have entered in the Special Interest
Maintenance window. You can drill through to the Special Interest Maintenance window by doubleclicking the Interest label
Customer Record Maintenance Window: Occasions Tab
You can associate customer records with special occasions in the Occasions tab of the Customer Record
Maintenance window. You can select up to six special occasions for a customer.
Special Occasion lists
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The Occasions tab features six Special Occasion lists, from each of which you can select a special
occasion to associate with the customer. The Special Occasion lists will display all the special occasions
you have created in the Special Occasion Maintenance window.
Occasion Date boxes
Each Special Occasion list has an accompanying Occasion Date box. Here you can enter the date of the
customer’s special occasion. You can type the date directly into the Occasion Date box, click scrolling
arrows to select a date, month, or year, or click the calendar arrow to select the date from a calendar
box. By entering the date of the first occurrence of the occasion here, the program can automatically
determine the age of the recurring dates. For instance, if you enter a customer’s wedding anniversary as
“11/15/90”, then the program can calculate that “11/15/00” is the customer’s 10th anniversary.
Note
To display this information on a check or coupon layout, you should use the Special Occasion Age
tokens, such as
@{OCSN_AGE_NUMERAL_1}, @{OCSN_AGE_ORDINAL_1}, or
@{OCSN_AGETEXT_ORDINAL_1}.
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Occasion labels
Each Special Occasion list also has an accompanying Occasion label, which should label the content’s of
the Name box. You can rename the Occasion label in the Special Occasion Maintenance window. For
instance, if you create a special occasion named “Wedding Anniversary,” you might rename the
Occasion label to display as “Spouse’s Name.” You can drill through to the Special Occasion Maintenance
window by double-clicking the Occasion label.
Name boxes
Each Special Occasion list also has an accompanying Name box. You can also enter an additional name in
the Name box for special occasions involving persons other than the customer. For example, if the
special occasion is “Wedding Anniversary,” you can enter the name of the customer’s spouse in the
Name box.
Customer Record Maintenance Window: Messages Tab
The Messages tab of the Customer Record Maintenance window features two text boxes: POS Message
and Delivery Instructions. Both of these text boxes offer you a place to record additional information
regarding an individual customer. Any message you enter into the POS Message box will appear at the
POS when a server searches for the Frequent Diner customer record. Using this tool, you can store
special instructions regarding customers. Any message you enter in the Delivery Instructions box will
appear at the POS when a dispatcher searches for a Delivery customer record. Using this tool, you can
store special delivery instructions for that customer, which can help the driver deliver the order.
Note
You can add Delivery Instructions to a Delivery check layout. By doing so, you can include these special
delivery instructions with the customer’s address on the driver’s copy of the check.
Customer Record Maintenance Window: Misc Tab
The Misc (Miscellaneous) tab of the Customer Record Maintenance window allows you to associate
special check options with specific customer records. You can create special check options in the Digital
Dining Setup program to use with individual customers in the Frequent Diner/Delivery program. To do
this, you must follow these general steps:
What step? In which window? Of which program?
You can use these specialized check options in several ways. For instance, if you are using the program
for delivery service, you can create a series of check options that charge different rates for delivery
(based on distance and/or varying delivery times). You can then associate these check options to your
various delivery customers. Then, when a customer calls and places a delivery order, the program will
automatically add the appropriate delivery charge to that customer, based on the special check option
you’ve assigned. Just as POS Entries includes two window of check option lists (one for Delivery and one
for Dine In), the Customer Record Maintenance window includes two check option lists. The check
options selected in the Delivery list will function for delivery customers only. The check options selected
in the Dine In list will function for non-delivery customers (presumably Frequent Diner customers). We
have included both lists to allow you to use this option for both delivery and frequent diner service
simultaneously. If you select a check option from the Delivery list, the check option will perform its
functions at the POS when you enter an order for this customer. This list includes all the check options
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within the window of check options selected in the Delivery Check Option Window list in the POS Entries
window. If you select a check option from the Dine In list, the check option will perform its functions at
the POS when you enter an order for this customer. This list includes all the check options within the
window of check options selected in the Dine In Check Option Window list in the POS Entries window.
The Run On Check Access check box allows you to control when the POS runs the check option(s)
selected in the Delivery and/or Dine In lists. If you select the Run On Check Access check box, the POS
will run the check option(s) each time the server opens the check. If you clear the Run On Check Options
check box, the POS will run the check option(s) when the server creates the check (or assigns the check
to the customer).
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Frequent Diner / POS access
The Frequent Diner program requires several modifications in the Setup program. In the Setup program,
you must create a Frequent Diner check option to use the Frequent Diner functions. If your client plans
to give reward credit to his or her Frequent Diner customers, you must also create a Frequent Diner
receipt. You may also wish to modify a check layout to include Frequent Diner customer information.
Check Option Functions
The Digital Dining Setup program includes several check option functions in the Check Options
Maintenance window that work exclusively with the Frequent Diner program. You can create new check
options with these functions, which you can then add to your main window of check options. By doing
so, you can then use these special Frequent Diner functions at the POS. Like all check options, you can
add a Frequent Diner check option to the Top Panel, so staff members can access it more easily in the
POS.
Clear Frequent Diner/Delivery
The Clear Frequent Diner/Delivery function removes the name of any Frequent Diner customer
associated to a table. Staff members can use this function if they accidentally associate the wrong
customer with a table, or if they want a split check transaction featuring more than one Frequent Diner
customer. Because staff members will use it infrequently, you should not include this function in the
standard “FD Customer” check option.
Customer Search
The Customer Search function allows staff members to search for Frequent Diner customer files at the
POS. They cannot use the Frequent Diner program at the POS without this function. Upon selecting this
function, two lists will appear with it: the Search Method list and the Abort Warning list. In the Search
Method list, you should select the default search method that the program will use at the POS. The
program will prompt staff members for this information first when they access the “Delivery Customer”
check option. For instance, you might set the default Search Method to Phone Number. At the POS,
when staff members access this check option, the program will ask for the customer’s phone number.
You can select any of the following search methods:
Member Number, Phone Number, Search Name, Search Company, Caller ID, Credit Card Swipe
If you select Show Abort Warning in the Abort Warning list, the program will display a warning whenever
you access the customer search keypad at the POS and then tap ESC without selecting a customer.
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Edit Customer Points
The Edit Customer Points function will allow staff members to edit a Frequent Diner customer’s amount
of reward points manually at the POS. Because they will use it infrequently, you should not include this
function in your standard “FD Customer” check option.
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Frequent Diner Status Report
The Frequent Diner Status Report function allows staff members to view a status report of a Frequent
Diner customer’s available reward points and/or reward credit. To use this function, you must create a
status report layout in the Status Report Maintenance window of the Frequent Diner program (for more
information, see “Status Report Maintenance Window” on page 80), add the Frequent Diner Status
Report function to a check option in the Check Option Maintenance window, and then select the new
layout in the Status Report Layout list that appears with the Frequent Diner Status Report function.

Check Maintenance
If you are setting up a Frequent Diner service, you will probably want a handy method of giving a
customer updates on their reward points and/or credit. You can use a status report, which the POS can
print for them on request. However, you can also simply add a status update to the standard check
layout. You can modify the check to include Frequent Diner customer information, in the Check Layout
Maintenance window of the Digital Dining Setup program. You can add a section to the standard check
layout that will print a Frequent Diner customer’s current point total. Using skip tokens, you can design
the layout so that it will only print this information if the customer is enrolled in a Frequent Dining plan.
For instance, you could add the following selection to the footer of your standard check:
@{SKIP_BLANK}@{FD_PLAN}
Good afternoon, @{FIRST_NAME} @{LAST_NAME}.
You are enrolled in the @{FD_PLAN} plan.
Your current Frequent Diner points:
@{CURRENT_POINTS}
@{SKIP_END}
If the customer receiving the check is enrolled in a Frequent Dining plan, the footer might look like this:
Good afternoon, John Doe.
You are enrolled in the Free Sandwich plan.
Your current Frequent Diner points: 8
However, if the customer is not enrolled in a Frequent Dining plan, this text will not print.
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Frequent Diner Receipts
In order to allow Frequent Diner customers to use reward credit at the POS, you must add a new
Frequent Diner receipt in the Receipts Window Maintenance window of the Digital Dining Setup
program. After you do this, the Receipts window of the POS will include a new Frequent Diner receipt
option. This option will allow staff members to deduct reward credit from a Frequent Diner customer’s
check.

Delivery
To set up a Delivery service for the POS, you must modify both the Digital Dining Setup and Back Office
programs. The Setup program includes many check option functions and register options that work only
with the Delivery program. We will discuss them here, as well as how to modify the check and/or prep
ticket layouts for Delivery. We will also discuss how to modify staff departments for the Delivery
program. We have designed the Frequent Diner/Delivery program to adapt to the needs of your client’s
business. Therefore, they can use the program in different ways. If your client’s restaurant is primarily a
delivery service, you will want to set up the primary register as a delivery register. If, however, your
client offers delivery service as well as dine-in service, you may not want the main register to be the
delivery register. You may wish to create a separate delivery-only register. If you choose to create a
delivery-only register, you must create a new delivery register definition, which can include a new check
layout, a new window of check options, and a new window of register options, all tailored to your
client’s delivery needs. If you do not want to create a delivery-only register, you must modify your main
register to handle delivery orders. To do this, you must modify your main check layout, your main
window of check options, and your main window of register options.
Check Option Functions
The Digital Dining Setup program includes several check option functions in the Check Options
Maintenance window that only work with the Delivery program. You can create new check options with
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these functions, which you can then add to the main window of check options. By doing so, staff
members can then use these special Delivery functions at the POS. Like all check options, you can add a
Delivery check option to the Top Panel, so staff members can access it more easily in the POS (for more
information on editing the Top Panel, see the Digital Dining Setup User’s Guide).
Change/Add Delivery Instructions
The Change/Add Delivery Instr check option function allows staff members to add delivery instructions
to the Frequent Diner/Delivery records for a particular customer. Therefore, when the customer calls
back, staff members will not need to enter special instructions (for example, “deliver to basement door”
or “deliver to rear of house”) again.
Clear Frequent Diner/Delivery
The Clear Frequent Diner/Delivery check option function will clear any Delivery customer associated to a
check. Staff members can use this function if they accidentally associate the wrong customer to a check.
You should not include this function in your standard “Delivery” check option, since they will use it
infrequently.
Customer Search
The Customer Search check option function allows staff members to search for Delivery customer files
at the POS. The Delivery program requires this function to work at the POS. Upon selecting this function,
two lists will appear with it: the Search Method list and the Abort Warning list. In the Search Method
list, you should select the default search method that the program will use at the POS. The program will
prompt staff members for this information first when they access the “Delivery Customer” check option.
For instance, you might set the default Search Method to Phone Number. At the POS, when staff
members access this check option, the program will ask for the customer’s phone number. If you have a
Caller ID unit installed to the system, you should select Caller ID. By doing so, you will instruct the
program to search for customer files matching the phone numbers it receives from your Caller ID unit.
You can select any of the following search methods:
Member Number, Phone Number, Search Name, Search Company, Caller ID, Credit Card Swipe
If you select Show Abort Warning in the Abort Warning list, the program will display a warning whenever
you access the customer search keypad at the POS and then tap ESC without selecting a customer.
Display Last Order
The Display Last Order check option function displays the current customer’s last order. Using this
function, staff members can quickly reorder a customer’s previous order.
Set Delivery Time
The Set Delivery Time check option function allows staff members to set the time that a delivery is likely
to take. Typically, they will use this feature of the Delivery program to associate the delivery time either
with individual customers or with delivery zones.
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Register Options
The Digital Dining Setup program includes many register options in the Window of Register Options
Maintenance window that serve the Delivery program exclusively. You can add these register options to
your main window of register options. By doing so, staff members can then use these special Delivery
register options at the POS.
Change Driver Assignment
The Change Driver Assignment register option allows staff members to unassign delivery orders from
one or more drivers and reassign them to another driver.
Delivery Late Orders Report
The Delivery Late Orders Report register option allows staff members to access the Late Orders Report.
The report will list any orders that have not been assigned after a specified time limit (as set in the
Orders Report area of the POS Entries window). For instance, you might enter a Late Order Min of ten
minutes. Later, at the POS, if a dispatcher selects the Late Orders Report option, the program will display
a list of all orders that have not been assigned for ten or more minutes.
Delivery Set Late Time
The Delivery Set Late Time register option allows staff members to reset the late time on the Late
Orders Report at the POS. Using this option, they can enter the number of minutes that must pass
before an unassigned order is considered late. For instance, you might reset the late time from 10
minutes to 15 minutes. Later, if a dispatcher selects the Late Orders Report option, the program will
display a list of all orders that have not been assigned for 15 or more minutes.
Driver Select
The Driver Select register option allows a dispatcher to assign orders to an available driver. When you
select this option, the program will list all the drivers who are available. The dispatcher can then assign
one or more orders to a driver.
Driver Single
The Driver Single register option allows a dispatcher to assign orders to an available driver. When a
dispatcher selects this option, the program will list all the drivers who are available. The dispatcher can
then assign one or more orders to a driver.
List All Assigned
The List All Assigned register option allows staff members to view the details of any orders assigned to
any drivers.
Pay Driver Run
The Pay Driver Run register option allows incoming drivers to quickly pay the register for their delivery
orders at the POS. Your dispatcher can use this register option to take payments from any driver.
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Check Maintenance
You must edit the check and/or prep ticket to use the Delivery program effectively. Unlike checks for
dine-in business, a Delivery check should include the name and address of the customer. The dispatcher
should give the driver a copy of the check, which the driver can use to deliver the order. Some
restaurants prefer to include the customer information on the prep ticket, rather than the check,
particularly if the cook is also the driver. The Digital Dining Delivery program allows either method. You
can set the Delivery program to print two copies of each check, one for the dispatcher and one for the
driver. Or you can add the customer delivery information to the prep ticket. In either case, the layout of
the check and/or the prep ticket must be edited to include the customer information.
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FREQUENT DINER MAINTENANCE
Credit vs Print
Credit: It does not require any action (refer to page 6) for the customer points to be deducted from the
accumulated points. This will happen when a check is paid using the Frequent Diner payment type.
Print: Rewarding a customer using the Print method is a multi step process. This process requires a little
more work but it allows you to control when the reward is issued. You can then invite your guests to
pick up their rewards on slower days creating more sales.
The first part is running a Batch report that informs you of the customers that have achieved the reward
level; and it also marks the customers to be reset. Next, you will run the Deduct Batch utility.
In the report, the format needs to be set to Batch Report. The level defined in the Frequent Diner plan
will be the basis of this report.
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You can also define a report that just tells you which customers have achieved the reward level without
marking them for Batch deduction. The key difference is the Report Format of Sales Summary and
Available Points minimum level.

The next step is to Batch out the customers who have achieved their reward and deduct the
achievement points. Make sure you run an Achievement report before you run this.
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For the Batch rewards to take effect, you now need to Process Registers. This feature is located in Back
Office. You can do this daily to stay on top of it or just wait until the end of the period when you do the
rest of your Frequent Diner procedures. To do it daily or one day at a time, go to Utilities and select
Process Registers. It will automatically select the first date available to Process.

To do it for a date range, go to Utilities and select Process Date Range. Choose the date and press Start.
Do not try and select today’s date as it will give you an error for a day in use.
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